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Rented
Total area: 10 m2

Sort of real property: Commercial, office premises

Structure: Skeleton

Lift: Yes

PENB: B

Rent of modern flexible office space, Holandská street, Brno - center,
possibility of short term … (reference28207)
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Výtah

 

On behalf of Regus we offer to rent modern flexible office space, Holandská street, Brno-střed, possibility of short-term rental, fully
furnished offices, parking, 24/7 access.
The rental concept is unique on the market, offering various flexible rental leases from one-day to long-term rental with a bonus on an
annual rental contract.
Flexible rental of furnished offices offers a complex of related services - reception, appointment of visitors, telephone service (the
assistant answers to phone calls on behalf of your company), small administration, copying center, possibility of renting meeting rooms,
use of furnished kitchen including unlimited consumption of hot drinks, Club, Internet connection and more.
The premises are located in a representative Spielberk Office Center and the interior is designed to a high standard.
The parking space is for rent in the underground garages, or you can rent an outdoor space from 950 CZK / month.
Offices of various types and sizes are available.

For clients, the latest business center, located in the Europort building, has the possibility to have a permanent or temporary office just a
few steps from Terminals 1 and 2.

The business lounge and co-work areas furnished with comfortable armchairs or enclosed private offices with an area of ??8m2 and
meeting rooms offer plenty of comfort and privacy for meetings, meetings or emails and other business matters.
More information and floor plans available from the listed broker.

Facilities 

Rent of modern flexible office space, Holandská street, Brno - center, possibility
of short term rental, fully furnished, parking
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Similar property 
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